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Six Nations Police commissioner calls for squatter's removal 
By Stephanie Dearing have to pull the petition and be of 

Writer peace and good behaviour." 

A newly appointed Sic Na- Johnson also claimed she had 

hoots Police Commissioner nr been threatened by Henhawk but 

calling on the band council aorta not prove it. Henhawk denies 

ro remove a oniroversial 
my, Meal,. 
Henhawk built his home on stilts 

band member and his home in 2008 on Six Nations lands along 

on stilts from community Highway 6 that are awaiting return 

woad lans. d to reserve staves. 

o Commissioner Brenda Johnson 
to Nations elected band council 

presented band council. April 5th. Purchased the land and has been 

with a petition bearing 260 signs- 
aw ring re 

hen a 

turn to reserve si Gus 0n 

tunes demandingjeff Henhawk and the property for more 

his house and smoke shop be re- 
decade. 

moved from lands along Highway Elected Chief Bill Montour told 
Henhawk that his newly built home 

She said she had circulated the pe- 
ow preventing that return to re- 

ontoremoveHenhawkfora serve status to proceed. 

month. 
Henhawk had also built a smoke 

[She told band council, "the coin- 
hut. in front of the house, but on 

munity Is asking that band council 
lands under claim and the band 

deal with this, that this message is coursed says that building is out. 

about individual and rolled. n, she weir Íurisdiction. 

sp -foil' y' The controversial home and smoke 

but has been thorn in the side of 
But H hunk ys 'personal' 
"This personal issue between 

the elected council la three years. 

her family myself and another dam- 
On March 4 2010 council passed 

o askthe Six Nations Po' 

And he said as a price commis lice Commission bastion the pis 

"shouldn't she have to am 
lice to remove a smoke shack from 

oat for all these personal issues the Fagan property property also built on 

she is twisting and shouldn't sshe ° m fluty owned lands. 
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Police removed that hut last veer. 

That but had been the site of a 

protest that had seen about 60 

local men stop Six Nations Police 

from 
L stewinter OPP removed a but on 

Fifth Line and Highway 6. 

Confederacy Council had agreed at 

etancil session Feb., 7, 2009 that 
ilers "must be on lands they 

own or have leased.'' 

There are four other smoke huts 

along Highway Six and the hand. 

nia bypass route that are on lands 

under claim. 

Brenda Johnson, accompanied by 

her husband. Gary Johnson said 

she had come to present "an oars 
ion pal slash petition." 

"By building a house and estab- 

Vining a business on property he 

doesn't own. He has upset quite a 

kw band members." 

Johnson spoke at length about the 

ethical use of land, and the Great 

Law of Peace. The petitioners, she 

said. wanted to see Henhawk fol- 

low the same property roles other 
Six. Nations people follow in aequift 

ing land. "People also believe that 
taking something not rightfully 
yours without permission goes 

le 

morals 

being honest and right 

Johnson collected 
claimed. 

Irons. 
although she 

Law. 
amearehat le she emplaned 

people 

but 
at east "one panted 

too but not everyone wanted 

not pe 

Johnson 
comments 

many the 

including. 
We work hard fort why should- 

n't her 
'"ust get a job elike the rest of 

be- 

fore 

- "Wait tingl it warmer out 
putting on the aoae' 

She tiled serval 
Confederacy chiding an 1810 Confederacy 

and minutes from 
1895 said 

band 

to meet. 

but She said band council fol- 
IoTos those 

red this smproof that this is a 

process that has been In place ... 
the point is, there are customs and 

norms in our community that we 

all have been fallowing: she said. 

But Johnson also had personal 
reasons for approaching band 

council. 
the council while she be. 

tiered she had been threatened by 

Henhawk, she could not prove it. 

4.0111 

She claimed he was "vilifying' her 

on facebook. 
District four Councillor Helen 

Miller claimed Henhawk threatened 

band council. -I know he's threat- 
ened council. The first time we 

talked about genetics of his ciga- 

sett shop he threatened to burn all 

our houses down I don't doubt 
the man would do that myself 
Who's going to protect us from 

him? 

A solution, proposed to Henhawk 

a few months ago by band council 

has been rejected, said District 
Three Councillor Ross Johnson. 

S'H Nations Band Council had dis- 

cussed financing a foundation for 

Hannah house on another prop. 

erns 'We had a solution for Jeff 
(Henhawk) and he turned it down 
Fled rather stay and fight. agree 

10096 with what people cold. I 

think eats going to do 

something about H of 
talking is oven for R 
He doesn't have any respect for his 

family or he wouldn't do IC. 

Elected Chief Montour said. -The 

OPP has already been ordered by 

the can to remove the smoke hut. 

He said there are no offers left 
"Everything is off the table." 
Council voted to accept Brenda 

Johnson's petition and presenta- 

[ 
as information. 

Brenda Johnson was recently ape 

pointed as a Six Nations Police 

Commission Community Member. 

Six Nations Police Commission 
o chair Welling Sisals said f 

don a problem." wish John- 

son s 

Henhawk said he will not give in 

to band council. He sad they of. 

heed to pay for the cost of moving 

his house except any damages or 

repairs. He said he asked for hydro 

and a foundation. "I have some 

land where I could move it to' Ile 

said he cannot afford to move the 

Muse "I'm fine where lam. 
He said he sash as a political 

fight Unto! band council gets its 

shit together and stops the secret 

shit its doing. trying to sign deals 

on our lands without telling us 
When are people gong to say 

enough ise ugh and as long as 

am 

sing 
there I am holding the 

land from band council 
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Police Investigate Six Nations Police ate investgating The alarm went off Friday April 8 Police searched the premises but It did not appear anything was 

an [ruder alarm at the Riverside at about l a.m no one was found inside. sing. 

Band E Cottage and Gift shop On Sixth Police found a window open on It appears the intruder fled prior 
Line. the northern side of the building. to police arriving. 

Ontario wants First Nations to divide all resource revenues similar to Rama 
By Lynda Pawleys 

Editor 

TORONTO, ONT- The Chiefs of Ontario are holding a special meeting here this week to discuss 

controversial resource and revenue sharing scheme being proposed by Ontario that would see 

First Nations sharing a single resource revenue pot of $30 million a year for lice years among all 
134 communities in the province. 
Ontario Premier Dalton Mead. end of this particular attempt atget- 
says ff Ontario First Nations agree flog an agreement with the 
to the deal, Ontario will put Std province, "Toulouse said. 
million forward over five ea. a4 With election coming fall Y g 

That translates into abo, $278,000 
per First Nation annually. 
Six Nations Eluted Chief Bill 

Montour called the agreement a 

Ontario tykes over $90.7 billion a 

year in resource revenues out of 
Ontario. Whey want to give moue 
S30 million to split No way;' he 

Chiefs of Ontario (C. O.O.) Re- 
gional Chief Angus Toulouse said 
discussions come two +.half 
place so hte mhf place d far 

negotiations 
Chiefs 

teen 
heard from its negotiating 
they don't like. 

"We are drevenbwmdaresource 
bent and revenue sharing agree - 

with eg 
domestic mor fist$ 

be ordo 
He said thegross 
of Ontario is much more bon $90 
Nihon. "We are 

Everything 
is generated 

from Me Lad and everyone 
s generated walk 

n the land. EV eryN me given to us 

soins, Canada as a successor sink 
Nat ons and sit down with the First 
Nations and 

are chief and 

ic¡as.ci" 
The Rein a racial 
session entitled Our ay"Tesups, 
Gm Resources. Our Way" Tuesday 
ach Wednesday 

Hotel. 
she Westin Ile 

hove ResoeHoke. 
The 

Sharing 
Benefits and Rev 

ems 6 she Mg. 
light 

proposal 
meeting. 

The generated would see any rev 
uests 

split 
from resources Onsand 

benefits Split among all Ontario 
First in 

Revenue 
amenersum ¡larve 

Case° Revenue Jana 
'The approach fis some- 

thing sskedm negotiate," 
he he added. 

said the negotiating team has 

counterparts 
regularly 

for two and a half 
years to come cop with the cairns 
offer of $30 million year for five 
years. 
lien said the Chief all that as a 

owripayment ankh talks to con- 
tinue..We have corm down to the 

the Ontario Liberal government has 
made it clear they have a limited 
rime frame to meet. 
He sa id there are issues moundju- 
risdiction, and the amount of se- 

es identified on n annual 
bass. "We are saying that is not 
enough, and we have hit some 

on walls n other issues that we want 

...MY n" he said. 
He did not detail what Nose other 

Ile said he doesn't see the one not 
for all discussions as °vending any 
individual First Nations benefit 
agreement 

ndlw Baal resource agreements 
are something that will mil need to 
be therewith ...topers mode 
ádrdmmaedl.W harm° 

He said community discussions 
need. tyke Place. 
"Our First Nations have not really 

had a chance to sop back and have 
the kind ofdetailed00e iowith 

of their citizens in terms what the 
beneficiaries of the treaties believe 
should be the sharing amount." 
He said he expects talks to con- 

tinue. 
"Just because we don't ogee on 

current kilns doesn't mean the 

First Nations have dropped the 
need 

n at nt identify in the most form 
did 

a 
the province was founded on 

wean, and one side of the treaty 
partners continues to benefit ¡ 

measly and the ether side gem 

anal,- 
He said ¡t swl a work in 

progress. We are needing to make 
sure and o or comma 
idea and citizens are know ledge- 

ableandinformedaoeducatedon 
the treaties and their fights as ben- 
net tats. That's the kind of wink 
our leadership says really needs to 
get done." 
Ileac ¡fan agreement H reached 

men.. then how the monies 
would be distributed will be dis- 
cussed 
"The thinking ¡s, IA's see if we can 

move thecrowa collectively. deal 

with the treat ¡es ht a good way." 
He said the negotiating team will 

head into the next round of talks 
with more clarity from the chief. 

Montour says R.Nmins doesn't 
have gold and ore deposits but it 
has gypsum mines on its trad¡t¡nal 
flay. 
Early dmh$s!l0 have centered 
ounsino 

Rama to Casino Kama fund 010turn. 
First Nations in Ontario sham all 

MANITOBA 

Ring of Fire 

would be approved. We said no The world's largest untapped de- 
damn way" ,its orehrom¡Io which is used to 
Elected Chief Montour said, "On- 01061 coop, om Feen food 
trio does not tell First Nations in area known as the Ring of 
chiefs who their choice will be." Fire scent nao kilomares area. Ile said lawyers will be in contact of Thnda Bay. It Bits between with 

o e 

the 

premier 
and OLG. "This. 

Mann Falls First Nayin and W f the cond¡t¡ns of the 
baton First Natlon who, along 

tell os ergo w re m taty aun wed Fom other First Nati ., have 

and it becomes a legal manes,, that blocked Imding strips at Koper 
agreement may homer: he said. Lake and Man.'s Lake. Grand 

We will have m dimes Ns kind Chief Than Bendy Rea. which ilia. - 
of Ontario stronng arming tactic be- nawbe Ask¡ Nation, which repro 
foe nmmianam did. tents ¡ntNm ¡einmmmni055. 
Montoorssi0Omariotumsadecf has saidg0vemmemotfic¡als "can 

ehmS 
¡x Nouns. make en promises they want. But 
am0du IpPaan mass .m aloe end ails day. there will be 

wader HahiimaiW 
development happen- ireU,greveleMag®egalesleavivg 

ingno:hoef lands w¡Nnic1: 

Webequie 
First Nation 

Neskantaga 
First Nation 

Marten Falls 
First Nation 

Thunder Bay 

U.S. 

ace froths ,rated from Casino 
Rame In funding ageemmt 

fence 

this year M II see I7percent.' 
11 gaming in Ontario split among 

Fhm Nations. The Inds are Men, 
uted through the Ontario First Na- 

-mis Ltd. Partnership. 
The Casino Rama deal decant sit 

well with First Nation Chiefs. 
As part of the new Casino Rama 

deal the Chiefs of Ontario were to 
have a representative on the OLG 
board. Thai beset happened. 
The chief, Montour said, have 

proposed two people to the board. 
But Maas., has refused to ac- 

ems the individuals the Chief of 
Ontario have Put forward. 

their 
wants us to put forward 

their choke. That came from Chris 
Bentley (Minister of Onmi¡o Abo- 
riginal Affairs) who said if we put 
this individual's name forward it 

ONTARIO 

Timmins 

sent by First Nations." 
There are 32,000 mining claims in 

the Ring of Fire, which is roughly 
5,120 square kilometres - ap- 
proaching the size of Prince Ed- 
ward Island. 
The also has nickel, copper, 

gold and diamonds, but the 
01000001 deposit nsthe only.. 

kind on the continent 
In addition Ne WArr Diamond 

Nine being built in An, penal 
.may is estimated pump more 
Law Nihon llnoGai06 elm. 

With an election coming, On- 
urn: Liberals want to be able to 
tout an agreement with First Na- 
tions on revenue sharing 

Instead, Montour said, Ontario has 
the rod, seven are. of trans- math problem. Tay propos- 
mission lire? crossing g 5 and half per cent of the 
and all thew being used Oat $90 7 billion -Welt that's about 
the Grand River for mn of $59 billion If they want to share 

Boston Creek runs through gh that we can start but . don't 

coati. 
and they are taking a gH crumbs' 

and half gallons from that Ile said chief are cmeemed with 
to separate gypsum from blackroc% the environmental impact of giving 
its created Maier shortage naive Ontario cane blanche to develop. 

am c reget our wayeRlant Ended." lead cocar Ontario [hest. 
Montour said Ontario wants to higher steam, in the world" 

seethe chief sign the daimon. He said COO loons ache k 
"I wouldn't advise anyone to sign iim Chiefs concerns Monday said 

¡t. They want. to give them every- there ¡s no agreement. 
thing and be thankful. I am fired of Ontario's response, he says, has 

being thankful to resource glut- been tmosa0t a leave. 
Akwesasoe Oland Chief Mode 

[Ontario receives over 390.7 billion Mitchell warned chief "do w 

mrtce development in Onmrio. want the no. mead like Southern 

e laming the disuov- club. 
ery of the massive northern ore de- Also on the agenda is Assembly of 
posit will be the mothedode for First Nations national leader 

Ontario's economy. Shawn A- ¡n -Ch0t Ached. sprain 
n the Federal Election Strategy 
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Haldimand County man, HAGERSVILLE Ont. -A year old Hagersville. and Gas Bar eluding hand and breach Old prober 

22, facing 138 charges man is facing nearly 140 charges Police say between Dec Is and n total, 41 people had been do fine, against Christopher Hartnett 

after a credit card fraud at a New Dec 2e . a credit card fraud was dis. frauded of over $10.000. of Haldimand County. 
in credit card fraud Credit First Nation gas station near covered at the New Credit Vane, Police have laid 138 charges. in- 

Men's Fire registers with OMB to fight Brantford waterfront plan 
By Stephanie Deanna 
Writer 
A representative from the Six Na 

tent Men's Fire informed elected 

council the organi.tion has regis. 

tered with the Ontario Moo deal 
Board (OMB) to speak on behalf of 

Six Nations about Brantford's Wa- 

terfront Master Plan. 

"There was nobody from Six Na. 

tions that was being a participant 
the OMB hearings for the ttfton' 

site and the Grandview canto site 

up n the northwest and Hardy 
Road." Kenny Intl said. 

Hill made his presentation aided by 

environmental advocate Mary Lou 

Knechtel. 
Knechtel told council Brantford's 

Waterfront Plan has meant the de. 

veloprnents Panned by Sikon and 

Grandview were nixed by the city, 

tonic ng n Ifie appett to the On. issues being addressed ... Aton 
tar o Municipal Board (OMB). The Men's it filed an appeal.'' 

Plan also affects three Hill said "We did that at the last 

parcels of and claimed by Six Na. moment. we Waited for somebody 

tions. Hill told council during the to step up from either band counttl 

Monday morning session of the or the confederacy, and nobody did. 

Committee of the Whole. town did. We paid the $2S0 for 

Hill sad an approaching deadline the appeal for the waterfront mas 

pushed the Men. Fire to act. The ter plan and the inter. control by 

deadline was approaching." he said. laws that are in place for the Sifton 

"So I signed up as a participant in property and the Grandview prop. 

the interests of Six Nations. During ert," 
that time I was aware of the fact Hal asked Iona letter from band 

that the Waterfront Master Plan council stipulating they had not 

appeal period was coming to an been consulted and their interests 
appeal March 31 and no-one from were not protected rit that water- 

Six Nations had put an appeal in front master plan. Three manor Six 

Nausea were not consulted on Nations claims ate affected includ. 
that master plan, and dthough my- ing the Eagle Place, Nathan Gage 

self and the Merts Me support the and the Johnson Tract. 

environmental initiative with that The actual OMB hearings likely 

plan, are didn't see any Six Nations would not take pace until eery 

May Hill told council. Hill sad he opposed the develop 

Hill asked for copies dell mate, meets for environrnental reasons. 

ells relating to any meetings be "for years, weve been waking on 

tween StRon and Six Nations of the the environmental side of Davisville 

Gand "I don't want to get blind- mostly, and Grandview Ravines its 
sided by them Saying we crossed eland. and we were always op. 

these bridges and did all this stuff posed to disturbing those cold 
already Ion heard different things water streams in there because 

that meetings had taken place:' they replenish the water- in the 

Hill said he was concerned any Gand River. 

such meetings would be construed He said they later learned of an 

as consultation by Sifton. archeological site in the area and 

Lonny Bombe), Director of Six sensitive geological formations. 
Nations Lands and Resources told Knecht, l has been involved with 
council "Brantford did come to the Northwest Hearing CommPtee 

sound and we naves accepted it from 1997. Hill told council. "She's 

(the plan) because it had 00 men. been a depart of helping Brantford 
Pon of Mx Nations rit there mal." realize this. 
District Five Councilor Bob John- She's worked tirelessly with people 

son asked Kent, Hill if he was op- from the MA, to get them to rec- 

posed to the proposed ognize how rare the species are and 

developments. - how unique this piece of property 

actually is." 
Hill said "I think people are start- 

ing to realize the liability the city 
would be under rf they allowed that 
development to go through,' 
!Necker read council a portion of 

the Earth Science report for the 
Grandview site, emphasizing the 

special nature of the geology. The 

site contains a rare form of rock for- 
mation called "Tula." In addition. 
the sae is home to four springs. 
which Hill sad played an important 
role in recharging the Grand River. 

Hill told council OMB do me- 

Nation between Brantford and and Six 

Nations would be ,good thrng. 
'Tor me that's the dont srep. We 
would actually rit down together 
and go over this and interests 
would become part d the water- 
front master plan. 

Atoning Chair. councillor Dave Hill 

said council could accept his re- 

quest as information but could not 
provide a letter of support. lead 
band staff could not have it ready 
rit and cleared the meeting for 
an incamera session. 

Council had kept the group waning 

two hours in the hallway vent 
they went names to discuss the 
CAS. 

The group was not scheduled to 
meet with council. instead they 
took the time band mod had al- 

otted Abbots Properties develop- ' 

err after the corporation cancelled 
last Monday (April 41 Sifton was 
seeking councils "approval in prin- 

cote- of the corporation's develop- 
ment plans for the Hardy Road 

development. 

Men's Flre says It can help bridge two councils' divide 
By Stephanie Dear irtg 
Writer 

The Six Nations Men's fire hand 
led to act as a baton between the 
Confederacy Coned and elected 
council in an attempt to get the 
two sides talking. 

Local environmentalist Ken Hill 
told elected council forming a 

working group made up of epee 
sentatives of both councils - but 
not leaders - may see more 
progress made. For band council 
and confederacy chiefs to meet. 
there's too much water under the 
bridge to do anything con truc. 

tive. Hia tort council 'The Men s Men- and then things will happen. Homy bro." liver that the two councils should 
Fire is prepared to be a liaison be But this division is stopping it." Floyd Montour sad 'The corded., work together." - 

tween confederacy and band court She told council Thou have the acy council wants to be on the no District Two Councilor Ava Hill tad 
tri best mamas of Six Nations at gown{ team. But do they have she wanted to see the two sides 

The governance issue was sparked heart. Os need the confederacy that authority to deal with the fed- working together. Fl liked the idea 

when Hill and supporters w faunal work handerthand with cal government or the provincial of a working committee. That's 
preached band council's "Commit- you in everything. brute like a bed government, Are they cocoa what was going to suggest." she 

tee of the Whole. Monday to seek with only one wing. Maim unbar- need! . said. 

support for the Men's Fire appeal of anted ... and you need them to Councillor Dave Hill said the Cork She told Ruby Montour "Its got to 
Brantford's Waterfront Master Plan. balance out this council so that all federady is not recognized as a re. cone from the people. fawned. 
Local activist Ruby Montour urged of the reserve, all of the reserve is suit of a 1980s court case that you bringing the message to us . 

band council to start worlong with taken care of ." ruled the band council of the day but Im begging you to go and de- 

the Confedera, Councillor and acting chair. Dave was the governing body liver the same message to the con 

"We would be a formidable bunch nil said band council has tried to District Two councillor Cad Hill federacy Chiefs." 

of people if we ever get our art to- hold meetings with the contd.. said he wanted to see the two work Kent, Hill told the councilor 

geth, r. le no stopping on any. but "they turned U down together. 'I've always been a be- "Theyre aware of this." 
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Batteries stolen Six Nat onf police are invest. The department s Fourth Line April 7. Entry to the garage was 
gating the theft of batteries Road garage was hit by The batter. were removed gained through a door that 
from the Six Nations Public thieves form heavy machinery that was found open. 
Works department. Police received the report was parked at the location. 

Council can't stop minors from working in shops 
partment a while back to research barre she can work whatever" 
youth dropping out of high school During the brief discussion that Ava Hill recommended council ac- 
to work in tobacco retailing. Essen- followed Brubacher's report. Cam coat the report as informatioo . not 
tally the work has been clone. (date Hill (District One) said he ing "We can enforce the bylaws 
we've identified a few options for thought youth who stayed in we have now because we have no 
council. The recommendation . school should be allowed to work bylaw officer' 
that council accept it as Informs part time and suggested invest, Ropy Jonathan. District Three, said 

gating more. "I have a hard time "We've got a real serious dru 
supporting this without knowing problem 10 our community, that 
why they're dropping out of what we need to focus err.' before 
school; he said. adding, "I've got council voted to accept Brubacher's 
a niece. she goes to school two and report as information. 
a half days awed The other days 

By Stephanie Nearing 
Writer 
The Six Nations policy department 
does not know how to stop minors 
born working in tobacco retailing. 
Nor do they know tither are. 

Band Council policy analyst Tim 
Brubacher looked into options 
council might be able to enact to 
stop youth from selling cigarettes 
in smoke shops "due to concerns 
brought up to us." said Ava Hill 
fOstrict Two). 
However. Brubacher said while he 

had come up with a few ideas, he 

had no recommendations. advising 
council to accept his report as in- 
formation. 
"Council directed the policy de- 

the authority to pass that kind of 
legislation. But even still, if we set 
that aided boils down to the in- 
ability to enforce such a by-law." 
A third option, he said. would be 

to legally establish licensing re 
quirements Oat through a teens 
ing provision. did not allow youth 
to work in establishments that 
"primadly sold tobacco." saying 
'but again that boils down too en- 
Ion t being difficult' 
Brubacher pointed out "we don't 

have any evidence as to why people 
are dropping of school. It could 
potentially be to support families 
that require money.' Most options. 
Brubacher said, required legislation. 
enforcement and money for the en- 

He then went on to briefly outline 
three options. work with educa- 
ion providers to convince students 

to stay in school. What it boils 
down to there to, its difficult to 
provide bigger incentives than the 
money that they can make as em. 
ployees. The other option n to leg. 

islate the ability for employers to 
employ youth. We're not sure. 
under the Indian Art, if council has 

AFN leader criticizes election campaign 
Assembly of First Nations Chief 

haven Atleo is troubled the only 
ho gout issue getting traction in 

this election campaign o dubious 
omments by a dropped federal 

candidate. 
On the eve of a natal leader's 
debate. Ado remarked in Toronto 
they have made it an "unfortunate 
tube" to woe aboriginal issues 
n the campaign. 

10 1000 feels people are not aware 

f the tremendous implications of 
irst Nations remaining at the 

margins," he told reporters after 
n address to the Canadian Club 

at the 'amount Royal wok Hotel. 
First Nations youth are the 
astest growing demographic yet 
hose Irving on reserves still do 

of have an education equal to 
that of other Canadian children. 
access to clean water or safe 

°using. 
The federal parties ignore Morro 
al issues at their periL Allen Add 

tenders 
"There are over Pr ridings where 
bonginal people participate in 

the cote and that could mary the 
difference in aspects of this cam- 

paign." he said. 

Not one political part, in any of 
their platforms address the affir- 
mation of tromp settling land 

claims or improving the tempi a 

aborittnal youth. 
These are elements where no 

one platform on its own 5 getting 
an where we need to go: he said. 

"Canada is well regarded as a 

champion of human rights around 
the world. We deploy clean drink- 
ing water to Africa and build 
homes and schwas 10 South 
America. Yet those very same 
things are needed right here' 
co far, most of the talk regarding 

First Nations in the campaign has 

focused around the Liberals drop- 
ping Andre Forbes rn the Quebec 
riding of Mafficougan. 
He was let go earlier this month 

after Liberal Leader Michael !gnat, 
eff found out Forbes questioned 
the work ethics of Indians and 

called them "featherheadffi. 
His comments are proof many 

The Turt stand News 
Home& 

Garden 
!EDITION IS 

COMING SOON 
itor,,, Op% I, BOOK YOUR .flo OT 

sahmetbe butlers. senermeem 

need an education O Canada's 
true history. said Ontario Regional 
Chief Angus Toulouse. 
'Without learning that true hi, 
toy of Canada you are going to 
have people's own racist comma. 
tions or remarks that have been 

historically been there since the 
good old days of cowboy and In- 
dian move, 

Hatiirs Dairy Bar 

Wednesday. April 03- 1 

Sunday. April 17, 2011 

New., Ice Cream P. 

Frozen Tauten 
Sherbert L 

ButtermIlk SI 75 

30% Orr Poptteree 

Ice Cream NovelUns 

1214.24's 
Free Draws 

torch & Sundae Specials 
EVERY DAY 

(AIM cm airman!, ohcr 
specials 

HEWITT'S DAIRY BAR 
(1210 Hwy 6 N., liagGISVIlle 

open Daily 930 am - I lam 

ROSE-HILL 
LIQUIDATION 

3 DAY SALE 
THIS FRIDAY, SATURDAY & 

SUNDAY ONLY 

O 
UP TO SO 

OFF OUR PRICE STOREWIDE 

AU. COUCHES, CHAIRS SECTIONALS 
EVEN LEATHER FURNITURE 

3 DAYS ONLY - FRI., SAT., & SUN 
50% OFF OUR PRICE 

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, 
TREADMILLS, SPIN BIKES, ETC. 

3 DAYS ONLY - FRI., SAT., & SUN 
50% OFF OUR PRICE 

MATTRESSES 50% OFF OUR PRICE 
FREE BOX SPRING WITH SELECTED 

MATTRESSES 

352 GOVERNORS RD. E. 
ST. GEORGE 519-756-7673 

JUST EAST Of HWY 24 
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First Nations paying tax 
payers bills for services 
The Chiefs of Ontano are mating in a slant assembly in l'oronto 

this week to take a look at what they believed would be a collative 
push to get Ontario to recognize First Nation resource and benefit 

Theban. plan mar collectively and push for Ontario First Nations 
rights M agood Man and goes a long way growing and fostering 
Fist Nation relationships and prote'ionf rights. 
But Ilene. Dalton M. Minty's one pot serves all premise with a 

meagre $30millia a year given to First Nations communities that 
don't even have decent water supplies is an insult old very coon 

s 

us from whom Ontario is taking irs riches( 
And these are resource riches that have nothing to do with taxpayer's 
dollars. 
In fact these E riches mod Whose taxpayer to 

dollars dui build the P and Ma d 
First Nation s. while those suffer without 
the -b they paying for them for the city of 
Toronto, or Owa r on other town and village. 
The Chiefs who have expressed concern- Mat while Mammy may 

say the 530 million is just a start they are right to fear that will be 
the only crumb Firm Nations will see as Ontario digs in to take more 
Man 397 billion in moor, riches from the land" that belong to the 
first Nations of Ontario. 
From the Ring of tires choir,. Id Six Nations a.w 

gates and gypsum and water loss Nations deserve not only a 

better dal, they deserve die respect owed as treaty Miners in a land 
that has become ovenidden with visitors who have Will tolive up 
to their end of the treaty. 
With a provincial elation nn months away, Liberal leader Dalton 
Mersa, is greedy in election mode and looking for a successful 
First Nations t. sue to hang his hat 
And sec mother. o rnl mhos for Ontario's mammy 
taken 

° 
mtilerrdilma! lank owns, by First Nano. will win tat 

elation for Mm. 
First banns have a right tree and benefit green ents, the 

Supreme Curt haggled they h to be consulted and Ontario does- 

n 

write the hulas. 

B. they do get to sit at the table 
And tats where Ontario falls done. The discussions behind 

closed doors will without doubt take maw by noqutse. 
First Nadnns unities and people who hold Me deists m those 

treaties hues right know their 4ama be negotiated away 
and their lands sty nine 
And IM arse a right to get a fair share not Ontario's leftovers. 

The Idea is in the Seed 
By Reek Hill seeds, how to cultivate them fide Mat diminish the power of food. In 

Develops,. f Officer grow, how to harvest them to maxi- fact some pservativeswd additives 
Indigenous 1(noretedge Came a teirnwidonal value,ard how are downright harmful. .aroma 
.Sir Nana oaf Grad NM, moot than soave can (colour ran Mat curt. . are allowed to get 

ilHa. away with R The d a high sugar, fat 
Each Mid -Wm.r some ofotnpeonk Ile explained the ...nab, ell, bdembn in most foods contributed+ 
gadtaOthehltngftoases to reenact would be had work, romans. b rally to our illnesses. 
a very award pallan of life. While of labor, but the results would be All of which makes the precious 
some call it nose porch star game, it worth V What makes the food crops seeds that our ,ncesmrs have given 
really is much more mama game. mules Oat they help feed each us even more mmningtt. These old 
Once, life hung Mthe balance other as they grow. Beans provide sodsare often old heirloom seeds 
lhk game was played when the much needed nitrogen m the corn. borne they represent m.elimnce 

world was .11 new Tinkly Woman The broad laves of the squash keep from Me past Inge. of pima, go 
played against her umlaut Ne one down o weds and keep the mound ndalty- modified seeds (called ter- 
sec dlthe Creator. They 

prevail 
ends. The plant stalks also levy m mote sark)we red to take film 

see whose idea would prevail bo enrich the soil. our inheritance and lovingly place 
of Mow the world was to be Fort. These plants also require human n these seeds in our gardens. This 
mealy for Wane Creator won that unsay, We place the weir the might be the greatest Ming you can 
foal game. 

with 
Man pane, usa them do w help restore the heal. of your 

.they played, fleoddied Mans with medicine to keep ache inset. family 
as their counters. These beans vend away, and knock down the weak so On March 31 heirloom seeds fmm 
wally seals. Imagine this as acaden the crops can grow. People have to actor the territory of the Hau- 

see if those seed were m be pick the ripe foods, sort diem out, Mesamtee will mie dar way here. 
planted .err If the Sky Woman .save the awn, ads and prepare hare will be a special galberwg at 
had .atone likely she would have the fields the following spring for Sù Nations Polytechnic that day in 
destroyed those seeds and humans Wanes. which you can shared. seeds °fife. 
wall have suffered As we prepare she soil, put the ads In conjunction with the Unions 
However, her 

summons 
could not let inn mound and call upon the! Back sera organized by Jennifer 

that happen. Ile summons all the oftmtmc to help Me liens grow, we Six Nations Fanners Mead 
power he could to de.m his grand develop a spiritual attachment m Garden Coordhmmr and the Ha. 
mother, demo assuring Mat the Moe lit -%ivag foods. Our sou denosamm Task Force w the Ennis 
seeds of life would be given to no- monies of thanksgiving revolve moment we well have a peat 
mans so that we could sustain av- mound how our Mother, the Earth, opportunity the ex.ange our seeds 
fives. proud,. she such beery. seM Nam of other communities. 
The Creator madeony food plants Everyman , omweewtrs did what Rude, will include smelters at our 
in the hope that humans would be was asked of them. The Three Signs traditional gardeningpolh500 inftx- 
paid for what he has provided, grew well m feat the people Every madman how to gmdeu and people 
and that we would Cmminueto plan now and Men famine would stem, has w Man omen., *Ware 
dm seed' for many generations to or the weather would affect the halts coming here mermen. us plant 

.. In this way the tiny Corn, of the picots. Our ancestors coda- - Me tradition Amin ancestors. 
omen and Kean seals area precious stood Mat such thins were usually hope Mat you have sine seeds m 
and sacred gift f the Cmuiw. the result ofotamdud. When M1 brag and Mare. If come anyway 
Think of tam as spiritually miled mans ignore ow (MOW ha-R- alga name kh. death planed 
power food Knows when w forget m use the seed byum enamors istheMtccgar- 

thew tow arse foods man Rmw Curd Mind; o when we carry our Anna Moo among strength 
ples ofMe park combixd with other personal negativity M. Me garde, from which coo children can draw 
mops Met we all Gy0Mehgob -Our Me plants suffer. Come and share that strength. 
$nnenmwe. The Glenn indruod Today, much of wag we buy at the 

mon ham War to dray grocery store has hidden additives 
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Police The Brantford Police issued a comma- proached the residences of elderly The woman was given $40 at one money by pleading m die emotions of 
nity warning last week aflo reports in the soak end of the City her home and $60 at another by two ell- suspecting and unsuspecting generous residents. 

warn fat a women has been appro Ching 
elderlytt loOosand asking for money. founts elders Dn two ocean, a woman ap- der so OM pa0bm,Mt mMco.m storyarefkeandisaploytoraa:da Miamanna your ammep. 

mean 6:00 s.m. and Two a.m asking oly victims whn felt sorry for her Po- Contact Brantford Police at 519 -756- 
for money to pay Pot her sick laugh. lice suspect the woman's name and 7050 if a woman herself in 

Internet group's political flyer investigated as inflamatory, 
Conservatives distancing from look -a -like material in 
Haldimand 
By Stephanie Dearing 

Writer 
A political hot potato with polme 
Bally damaging impacts has sur- 

faced in Naldima.- Norfolk 
County i 

Election lite re put out by an 
apparently iv el -based group 
calling itself Conservatives Against 
Racism is being looked into by Me 
Conservative Parry of r'aah and 
the Haldimand- Norfolk OPP. 
A spokesperson 10 for federal Con- 

servative Diane Finley 
was quick lops a ten font stick be- 
tween the Conservatives and the 
brocnuredistributedbyroeogani- 

Manager Natalie Fletcher said tory," saying he would have the 

Finely's office had forwarded the ate canoes unit rake look at IL A Stet resident dropped the 
brochure on to IM national Conser- Carter said he hadn't received any brochure .link Island News. 

office. complain. about the brochure be- couldn't believe it when I saw 
v Fletcher said the national office fore being contacted by The Talle il the person said. 
would look into `where it coma Island New 

it," 
bole peoples don't believe this 

from and that kind olden... Stating -I don't know the full 
When it mentioned the depth and breadth of inciting The brochure says the group is an ntl 

brochure looks like 
Fletcher the Conservatives, 

came from but I do fill that mRen- sen group but photo in the 
s.nano- end brochure single out Six Nations 

Fletch nard, "No ti's nob" btroc said he would forward the people and ire other group. 
involved 

put 
the brochure and to brochure to the Hate Crimes Unit Gary Noll. unes involved in 

been put but by activist Gary to get their input, 
with Elections 

would number of 
claims 

against the 
?Mil,. who had registered arty get in h with Elections that took land claims 
Elections Canada as a Third Pony Canada. then flak place 

charged 
years ago. 

for fulmar elecn The brochures elolIWdayn McHale 
March following 

assault 
One' Staff Sergeants Phil Caner mall parking lot 

placed 
March following a February 

called the brochure " infiamma- where 
various 

had been placed on protest in Caledonia. 

HARPER 
FOR NOT 

AHUMANEMONTS 

Local writer dumped from board, says denied freedom of speech 
By Potpies,. Dearing 

Writer 

Political activism has cowl a local 
ter her spot on a Brantford 

a board. 
the- 

atre 
Lisa VanEvery, one of a group of 

women who organized a protest of 
Brantford Mayor Chris Friers in- 
formation session here last month, 
has been removed as Six Nations 
representative n o the Sanderson 

Centre Board. 
VanEVery had served for eight 

years on the board. 
Six Nations Band Council decided 

not to renew Maury, post and 

are stead publican/ posting the 
opening 
Mayor Chris Friel cancelled his 

planned community consultation 
session after he received phone 
calls from VanEVery and Jan Long- 
boat warning him they would m 
allow the discussion m take place. 

Nations 
mayor snowed up at the Six 

fi unity hall where a 
group of women with placards had 

gathered and left without speaking 
mete group. 
He was later chased in cats as he 

drove down Chie.wood road 
VanEVery said she feels she is 

being discriminated against for 

She she has promoted Six 
artists Nations M nu She 

Men rated, Our community has 

experienced another raj m taunt 

7xR 

r 

agree and express our opinions 
without fear of repercu 

VanEvery read a letter of support 
she received from Derek Bond, 
Chair of the Sanderson Hoard. 

She asked band coined m onion 
Men decision. 

District tour Councilor Helen 

Miller told Va. -sees she had de 

need Me Mayor of Brantford his 

tight to freedom ofto k 
"My decision not m support you 

had oohing to do with that agree- 
Lisa YanEser pseseaafng erse nothing whatsoever. you 
ease is council denied them (Brantford City Can 

PAws Turtle Island Noss) oil) their basic human rights by not 

the past month, one Mat I have allowing them to come am this 

been vocal In +sang my unity and holds community 

and questioning decisions" meeting and to provide inform. views 
She said she failed to see the 

between the Sanderson Rand and Councilor Miller said when she 

her opposition to council lure+- endorses repress,. es she ex- 

peels them to be a good will am- 

She said she feels council is in buss 
fringing on her tight to freedom of "When l endorse someone m sit 

expression external board, I expect that 

"The other issue deals with free- Perron o be an ambassador O our 

lien of expression, which is a basic community" 

human right as we are wimesshrng She said didn't feel VldloiI'soc- 
oher pans of the world this dons amowad to good will. 

"1 don't mender stopping a mayor 

She said council's decision not to and his council from coming inns 

appoint her was "hlgrhlyprci dl this community and holding 

V01 meeting »hems good amba.a 

VanEVC y aid cant mpersj don. That's the part Mint Eke, she 

wiry leaders always agree aid' 

with leadership And when it hap Miler sad the prow pap also 

pens, we should feel fire to die- denied members of the community 

due right to hear what Brantford 
had to any. 
-You denied peep. ibis cam 
munt Mc opportunity m listen 
what they had ' because 
didn't want them here. So don't 
talk m me and human n rights be- 
cause you mutated every one of 
them that dot blocked 
them from going mm tat 
And that's the n - I don 
endorse you lo sit im the Sanderson 

on the Sanderson Board" 
Local resident and VanEvery s 

man Jan Babe. Lonsbnal 
en a only 

of people oho mere protesting 
Bran 'ord's consultation. 
Councilor Rogn Jonathon put a 

mom to the floor to appoint Van- 

Every failed to go a seconder. 
Van,, demanded a mil vote 

Mon council. 
But Elected Chief Bill Mow 

told herbe would accept eras info 
VanEVery said she didn't feel she 

stopped anyone since Mayor Friel "I'm going to have to ask tat we 

did not exit his car accept this as information and 
And she said -1 was not Me only well have a discussion m the two 

one these" or three candidates or whatever it 

District Six Councillor Melba 
t 

s. to a council meeting" 
,,.eras told council "People have While not w000a sae motion_ the 
the right to voice their opinion." Chiefs suggestion was accepted as 

She praised VanEVery's work on a motion after it was seconded by 

the Sanderson Board, and said District Two Councilor Carl Hill. 
"You hue right to be name. Vanevery pushed fee unmet- 
You have a Aerie. voice an opine and decision, backed by councilor 

and I thi1 you have right Roger Jonathan (District The- 
promo. ow talent" Jonathan asked to amend the mo- 

Donut Ton Councilor Ava Hill, tion, asking it to say it was a ono- 

said the mayor didn't exit bemuse don appoint VanEVery to the 

concerns of threats board 
"I VnderstandMe mayor didn't get A subsequent vote saw loathan's 

out of his car because he was re- motion dialed. scuttling Ranks- 

meting three. from some people sty's second attempt to regain her 
the night before that he would not tamp Sanderson Board The 
be received h ere" visibly upset womw left the cham- 

"And l also have to point otito that tins. 
an have other we application from Call made a motion to report 

someone to the community to sit the mac 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 

Iìñ 
Caledonia 

Little 
TINI Buffalo 

905 -768 -3123 
At the comer of Indian Torrent, 
and Chle swoon Rd. 

Golden 
Fish & Chips /N, 

f, 1o8 Elgin Street 
BRANTFORD 

519 -759 -0726 

CAVANAGH 

8 Male Street, N1persvllle 
905 -108 -3391 

RIVERSIDE COTTAGE 
GIFTS 

113114 Sixth Line at 

ONeewoon Road 
Ohshweken, ON 
SD -445 -foss 

Cd,/,Di.,,o.d..iilu+ 

WeAaabrCeU0.N 

"ra 
Q,hn x.pn 
519d154260 

New Credit Plan 
3 country style 

tIfirsttineinthe 
New (felt Commarial Plata, 

weir( F6886 and First Line, 

prt dells olHlgRTÔ 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEILEN 

519. 445 -4471 

Xreatíve 
Xorner 

1721 E'hiefswood Rd 
0hsweken 

519- 445 -1877 

Name: 

Address: 

Tel 

ENTRY FORM 

Age: 

To cran, colour the Menem (no photoeBe e unwed:. fall aria. erm foin 
end drop Irby Turtle !shun News (Nfondo -Fretin. u ma ro Spill Ióu can 

also omit m sour acon': Tun le Island News, Pa Bar 529. Oksweken. ON 
NIA IMO Comm open ,v all oloden under IS' ear n/rer. One envy 
perchl4T Original ar:. v Only NO PHOTOS'OPIES! 

n 0.111 be phone eonraeod bs 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Wednesday, April 20 92011 (4 NOON 

Turtle Islam 
Mews 
would like tO7 
to thank th 
sponsors of 
this contest. 
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Male Charged with The Brant County Crime severally yea The man had been the accused may have bee n- Brantford is facing the following 
Unithaschared ae ford ñ r in several localwmmo- valved in other ineMen orme al charges 2 Counts t ofSex- Historical Sexual ,,,o,eeo1 sexual assault case that nary organizations. The crime unit al Assault. 

Assault occurred in 1983andcominued for is continuing their investigation as Robert Wayne MASTERS 64, nr 

Mohawk Olympics, but its all about language 
By Stephanie Dearing which gave the students an oppor totem At the end of 
Writer tunas to show oil their IingMs the menue -long event which saw 
Oliver M. Smith aeon. held Its prowess with Mohawk through the children yelling. cheering, singing 
second annual Mohawk Olympics telephone game. Simon Wahenron and drumming their support for 
on April 7. Normally the event is (says). Kanyenke Ha (Millionaire), their teammates. Onekwenhtara 
scheduled for Aboriginal languages and Walls Shea (a puzzle game). (the red team) won. having acc 
Day. said Principal Miss Reuben. All games had students working in ululated 120 points. 
but the school had several sched- Mohawk to come ¡Mouth the right 
uling conflicts. whim meant the and motions to scat Getting ready for the competition 

event was pushed back to April i. points. The children paraded around the 

The whole school turned out into The student body was divided into gmmasmm as 81 /rich m (ngha 
the gymnasium for the loud event four colour clans, each with their (Oh lien C W lee( 

Meet the Red Team - The woven' Gwen Tram idle Tears Spin ft 

REFRESH 
YOUR RIDE 

spring service event 

We know everything 
your Ford vehicle needs. 
After all, we built it. 

rorcan° 
BRAKE PADS 
OR SHOES 
Renewal for your brakes. Never buy 

mother set of Motorcraftc brake pads 
or shoes rima, lifetime warranty!, 

$25OFF 

THE 

WORKS 
Fuel Economy Package 

Spring refresher that can save 
you up to $350 a year on gas 

=.$5999' 

and be eligible fora 510 

offers one of the adVertised 
eC0Upon' inwards your next service. 

Refresh your vehicle with these spring offers from Ford. 
You can trust the experts who know your Ford best: Genuine Ford Trained Technicians. 
For more details and offers, see your Service Advisor or vislt us online. 
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GOT 
INFO? 

519.445-0868 ffT 011/f ('rf0dfflJ 
Caleden a 995.765-2444 
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s A W A R D W I N N I N G S P O R T S po it s@ t h et II Bale isla p a new N. earn 

g.4ces' nimber I, 
Carney Johnson chases jier 

9 Murk mine, 
Du re The Extreme's 

spedeed an important factor 

/Pline SI a Omar/ 

Thrill f Vie m Fs me'oyen and coaches gather around ehermph,npert 
Young Aces Extreme mac Craig fledleysaida lot of the waked hard 
ream (Phu Ozman Omar/ 

'r win ove 
ear a.spot on 

Eyre es number EBraden Wallace ees by Aces defence before beat- 
ing xoatieDon Alton. Ozinan Omer 

By (k man Omar fore heading into the first Intermi.- 
Riiter sion 
The Burlington Extreme he0 out 
eight teams to take home the 7th an- oak 
noel Warriors Cup this weekend et rage 
the Iroquois lacrosse Area. whi le 

The One day tournament saw The 
competing in a fast pads. tren d 

Mom. Ohsweken Braves, but Gd strike ries 
Young Aces, Brooklet Barrage and edam. 
Burlington Extreme ads -ance to Sun- clinched 
day's play -offs. prod*. 

In the first semitrnels the Bwling- 
IonExtreme overcame the Bred. Th 
Barrage 7 -3. do 
The Extreme's Giant Morton gave totem 
his team the lead in the first with two Oh 

orals in just The goals 
tonnes later die Barrag 

Mike (Mows breathed life slogs 
into his team when he added his pido 
name the more sheet th firs 

Both teams adder. goal each be- hears 

Extremes number S Jacob Roevk checked by Aces de fence Rows a 

Extreme'sdelmce wu seed e* physical champion ship game that sows total of 36 penalty minutes ( 
period shutting sua the Bar- 

Photo by Oenran Omar 

during the IS minute period a 2 -1 lead. championship game. 
Wang ono gods. The Agee Cory Bombe, and Ben And so the final showdown was 
third pais!! saw similar P awls widened the gap giving the set And Me experience and toughness 

The Extreme! edea e god Aces a4-1 lead But the Braves ofMeAaz wu abort ero its ßi11 
twice thanks to Mark weren't ready to call it day yet, and speed die Exuma. 

and Bianehin who about three minutes later Johnny Giant Bianchtn (822) opened the 
hat trek as Ins team nwlex(27/narowed the deficit. scoring for the Extreme shortly aller 

Meiruaytothe champlMdnin P Perhaps Psawlms goal rejuvetuted the Si! minute mute. Late that pc 
game the Braves, as they one out smolt- nod Wayne Mom levelled the 

e other semi-final was rose. ing in the third period scoring two scoring for the Ares and the two 
sun batmen two Six Drams goats in 45 seconds, and the crowd were square after a 1nw Boor- 

the Young Am and the in for dandy with the game ing first period. 
swekenBmves. tied at fourgoals apiece with over 13 The second period wascorWlelely ATans, Rhlt Tans, operelN tes to play sided asM added tom 

oring for his tern. b j Mice Unfortunately for the Braves they goal theA 1 gal and they 
1 the B J Co- never able take die lead th able make p th differ- Mind. game. Th 1 Aces deam0N their hopes f the h' d end th Extreme 

the nwek comeback adding goals of their hoisted the trophy with a W5 victory 
inb One nec ..trodwdth ore and securing a spot in Me - It was a physical game overall. 

The Aces wanted to use then tough. 
tothevadvantage,bmunfortu- 

natelyforthemitdidn'tregisterthat 
way rode Extreme were successful 
in ming this. 

A lot Mums thou are a little bit 
older know we have a young team 
so they think It's easy to intimidate 
a young team. But L just told our 
guys keep thew legs moving and 

' said Extreme coach Craig 
Hadley. 

number 2 Radon Wal- 
icon said 0 said it was important for his 

nmy disciplit team 
'We wanted to stay away from all 

the nonsense, and they (the Young 
Aces) tote some unnecessary pool. 

,yes and we didn't wort to do the 
ç "Wallace said. 

Wallace found the net twice dur- 
ng the championship game and re- 

called one Male goals. 
"IaidaYkldIlk!icwasbehind 

me The shot clock was running low 
so l figured take it to the net,"Wal - 
lace said. 

Ile explained the joy of winning 
for the first time. 

"It feels pretty good to win. This 
is my first Jumm Mourne,. so it 

feels good to get a win the first 
tr e" he said. 

complimented his players' 
effort. 

"Ithink our guys worked hmdand 
pushed the pare," Hadley said 
"There are some kids still trying to 

make the team so they worked ex. 
hard this weekend" 

SPORTS 

Re..,.. GOLF 
5T GOLF 

The Masten Golf monument is other line, its Mike George the 
one of them prestigious Emeudve Director for the 
name to win in the world. Southern First Nation Seer, 
This year pay very close atten- business 

e n 

ve organi- 
c the details of the golf who works with First 

course and the pressure these n Ontario. Ile says 
players feel as they climb the "Steve I have an extra ticket to 
leader board. After having the attend the Masters Tournament 
opportunity to visit Augusta in this year would you like to 
2010 the memories are still prew In my mind Mere are April Fools 

anytime there is a wormer- jokes that are just outright cruel; 
oral 

or 

l on the golf channel. in my mind this had possibilities 
This article l will mime, per- of being one of them_ As J stare 
caul experience Augusta Na- off into Me distance time stands 
done! Golf Club and how l was still end l say "are you kidding:'; 
fortunate to have the °pone me, I would love to go." 
oily to travel to the saying my many thank you,. 
2010. immediately booked PH, 

looking outside Y k lA d low 
window daydreaming about fortunate t,et 
whet might he like someday lessons h Rod Cur, 
step foot onto the Augusta Na first Native North Am.. ` 
Portal golf club, l always knew l professional to win on the PGA 
would make it there but when tour. Rod picked me up at the 
was always the big question Atlanta Airport and we made 

ark. The phone rings, Gs early our 
wee 

to "MC of homing in 
April 20191 hear a voice on the ( continue el on page /3) 
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Henhawk added to USA roster 
New York, NY - Former 
Rachel. Knighthawks goal - 
lender lake Henhawk has been 
added to Team USA's rester for 
Me World Indoor Lacrosse Cham- 
pionship, which will be held at 

Eden Arena in Prague, Czech Re- 
public on May 21-28,2011. 
Henhawk replaces Boston Blazers 
defenseman loin Orson, who un- 
derwent surgery in January to re- 
place a tom ACL suffered in an 
NLL game earlier this season. 
"Any time you can represent USA 
ids unbelievable experience," 
said Orson, who is end. Jane Meehan.(PAOm he& News Canada) 
loft the trip to Prague to support 
his immeres.'pm tremendously gold" wilethe MA Six Nations 
honored robe selected lo the teem, Henhawk was recently a Chiefs, recording a 4 -2 record. He 
but unfortunately injuries do hap- member of th!!eIRochester also saw extensive action with the 

1 think adding Henhawk was K n,ghlwwks. appearing in one Sr. B Six Nation. Wares. 
a gnat move. he really strength- game in 2009. Ile ha. also bad Ile joins goahenden and Erik 
ens our tear. stints with the San lose Stealth Miller aril Hinny Cappiehioni on 
Hernawk represented Tema USA end Albany gunk earlier in his the American 
at the 2001 World Indoor Ch p I watched Miller play for M1 

sh'pa recording 71 percent It was quite an experience be Melon and 
" 

going to be 

percentage 
awe. 

five gam, He goalie in some teaming with Min.' said 
available in 2007 due to a Dwight Manche In was 20031," Henhawk. The same for (app! 

back injury. added Henhawk. "For a team that chat: I have wen her play at 

W 

ready to contribute in any as kind of thrown together, we ornaments and she's right in 
way possible, said Henhawk were in most of the games and there stopping the hall. Theres no 
Tin going to give 110% and pm was ablto win bronze." fear in hm game, she's really ex- 
hoping we ern bring home the The 30- year -old left- hander ap- citing to watch." 

peered in eight games this pest 

B a audits os, lBoetonBlaze w" `t, 

Saturday, April 16 
730pm @ HSBC Arena 

300 Level Ticket Special - s 16! 
Honoring the retirement of Rich Kilgour's J 

Tickets available at the HSBArena Box Office, . 
online at Bandits.com or by cy in 1.888.467 

Mel dRá00ndits Fa 
Two 12120 piece Chicken M DD.,, 
four MI medium soft drin rid lour 300 
UDW B11 Buffalo Bandits hore4 game. 

;Evolve 1} 
1ìñ1an A:k:ï UGHt 

Banrh4r.GOnl 
1.888.467.2273 
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Rom Golf 
( continued from page 11) 
Georgia for some much needed 
golf lessons and a round of golf 
with a Native North American 
golf legend. 
The weekend at Augusta was a 

dream come we and the emirs ex- 
perience was phenomenal and I 

thank Mike George for his kind- 
ms and tour around Augusta Na- 
mal golf course. Mike has been 
Rending the Masters Tournament 

for the past ten years and he tells 
me "that every caper.. Is lust 
as good as the Brat time he ere 

tended ". 

Last year I selected Phil Mickle- 
eo in the 2010 tournament 

nd with a lank hit of luck on my 
side, my pick for the 2011 will ga 
to golfer by the name of Anthony 
Kim He made a great mn last year 
and Ne Augusta spectators were 
loud and ready fora young gun w 

err the green jacket. If A.K's 
thumb is holding up from injury I 

believe he will he the next major 
champion winner. 
Anther RFd Golf article in the 
books and if main interested in 
attending the Masters anytime in 
he near future make sure to attend 
the practice rounds as they allow 

k pictures of N golf 
course. Stay Stay focused on Oa Fan.., 
way my Picots d and trio see you 

links. soon un the 
Steve W Too5hkenig 
Servin g Native North America 
STOOL! I 
rvwn.ST(.OLp:CA 

r 
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Slammer in the Hammer 
BO ova coma, "Hr(Maed alainso) 
now h and his 
Copps to Hast Hamilton's skis and my skiffs First MMA Event in June 

Ira official, Hamilton's first come together and that 
MMA event Stammer in the Ham- War lt,' Joslin raid 

will take place lune 17th in 
acaluso said it's been a long Copps Coliseum. 
since he wanted to bring The announcement was made 

M'To, frai Thursday by president of World 
'Ten rears ego I visited Las wide (Native Pfa-MO Inc. Gabe 

Vegas and I heard about this phe- MacalusoandformerUFCfighter 
an that loth saningwcatch IoBloslin. TTepnirmamed up to 

holdm Macalum said. bring the martial arts event to the 
the Omariu city of Hamilton govemmem 

gave the okay for MMA events to 

IP'.ari?alY:'4 

t r(771 ITIrf kr chi 
111.4R MAW f PT T1 fR wok Irw11 al 

www,cwiwrestling,çom' 

O 

I SPORTS i 

Former UFC[whoo Jfoslin announces the arrival of MMA ram Slimmer in the Hammer to Me coy 
of Hamilton ml(ana Station ]Fond. (Photo by O Oral 
take place in the province, known fighters in the 
Macaluso said he quickly wanted Hamilton area... and 
to get involved. 

that's how we started to 
"So quickly 1 pot put this thing together 

together a group of Maoalaso tea. 
investors and what we 

about 4500 tickets will go on ended up doing is call- maybe said more seats 
ing one of the best may be added if it's sell -oat 

event but for now the current 
number will stand. 

All fixtures will have to be 
overseen by the Ontario Athletic 
Commission before they're , 
proved. 

"The commission will be very 
strict, which is good. They're 
making sure there isn't going robe 
any mismatches," Mull said. 

TOWNLINE TAKEOUT 
Call Us (5191445 -2518 for Breakfast a Lunch Takeout Orders 

Open 8:00 am -6:00 pm 1 Days A Week 

Our Burgers Are Ground In House 
Made From 
Corn Fed 

Canadian Beef 

Fresh Cut Fries 

Coffee Brewed Fresh To Order 
From Our Keurig Machine 

Bring in this ad for 
FREE FRIES a POP 

with Purchase of Burger J 
7135 TOWNLINE ROAD R.R. #1 SCOTLAND, ON 
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Buffalo beats Toronto 11 -8 and spoils goalie 
Bob Watson's final home game 

(Phom byOraigAbel) 

The Rock. first in the National shot past Watson as he was being coolant score. 
Lacrosse e League's East Division hocking to the floor with 50 sec- Clans then gm a sixth straight 

and season. Bandit, all endle 
Bandits to second place behind the Bandits, end the Mendip M Inc nn,nl band. 

94. 9-6 lead. 
Tracy Kelusky, John Tavares. 

Chad Culp and Bren Bucktooth seventh minute of the fourth and go, .:n the last minute tort 
scored two goals each and Brennen ceded a goal to launch a rally. Billings completed the 
Thenhaus, Kyle Clay and Mark 'Olin Doyle and Leblanc both hit with 223 second left. 

scoring 

Steerd:vis one each for Ne Bondi.. posts with shots but the Rock 
Toronto got th goals from 
Kosey Beimes and one each from 
Pm Merrill, Rob Marshall, Stephan 
Leblanc, Aaron Pascal and Garrett 
Billings in front of an Air Canada 
Centreerowd of 15,084. 

Toronto jumped ahead 2 -0 in the 
first five minutes but Buffalo led 3- 
2 after one quarter and 4 -2 early in 
the second. Rock forwards were 
having a lough time penetrating the 
Band,.' pressure defence but, after 

TORONTO -The Buffalo Bandits going 22 minutes without a goal, 

crashed Toronto goaltender Bob `icy tied " 4-a with two 

Watson's party and snatched first pay goals, and [baps how it stood 
01 

place away farm the Rock 
hal0ime. 
pastas whipped a sidearm shot mrfrom- behind 1 -6 victory 

and looked 
of Ibe and 

Friday night. 
and iolooked as Toronto 

The game was billed 
Watson's 

had 

breakaway and 
Mm shall 

Dana) Aca, 'was l51.5belasl 
for 

and rued ivahigh 
regula000p home start before shun al for a fount 

hut 
hangs up his stick for good and Rock goal and a 6-4 lead, but Buf- 

Watson, who armed 41 
Palo regained the momentum with 

Wednesday, played well, but Buf- bow. owls in just over three 
fah. s Mika Thompson was even toga up 8 -b. 
batter. Culp then made it 9-6 with a low 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat., April 16 - 9 am - 5 pm 

Sun., April 17 - 11 am - 4 pm 

FREE 

COFFEE & PO 
OF 

111,At46 4 

TRUCK CAMPERS TRAILERS 
HARDTOP CAMPERS 5TH WHEELS 

PLAINSVIEW TRAILER SALES 
962 Colborne 5I. W. (Hwy 53) 

across Tram Brantford Airport 

519- 753 -6773 
www.plainsviewtrailersales.com 

Iroquois LaCrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

is he prala//cmeebng eam.00 woe one now 
Onil you tri / /Oe tha ge the hl /pria¢ 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 5TH ANNUAL April 21st, 2011 

9 A to 4 PM 

Day 2208 C'hlefswund Rd, ohsweken 

FESTIVAL Live Green! 
Win a 

Vespa S50 
Enter contest 

on -site 

Door Prizes 

Free Trees: 
Different varieties, 

BBQ& 
Refreshments 
Sponsors 
Middleport Tobacco 
Hank Dekoning 
Giles Meats 
Wahta Springs 
Tim Hortons (Caledonia) 

Donations from: 
Hamilton House 
Cathy Moses -Chadwick 
Little Buffalo Convenience 

\ 
CANADA 

Day 

For more information call Turtle Island News at 519.445.0868 
-'r e -mail one of our sales agents: amy @lheturtlelslandness.com, marshall @theturtleislandnews.com 

Displays: 
Rachel Powless 
& Carl Pascoe 

(Humming Bird Branding) 

Canadian Tire (Caledonia) 

Home Depot (Brantford) 

Six Nations 
Public Works 

Brawl at the Bush 

Mohawk College 

Go Electric 

Earth Day Canada 

Mohawk Nursery 

Lots more to 
come... 

Rain or Shine 
Meet one of 
wrestling's 
originals: 
Brutus "The 
Barber" Beef- 
cake 

Win a laptop: 
Schools collect the most 
recycled materials 

owe April 30th 

Win a Bike: 
Student essay writing 
contest on "Tell us how to be green" 
Deadline Apr1 21 

Sponsors 
Our 

Sparky ATV Poker Run 
Parkway Plaza 
Hamilton 
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37th annual Six \ations Skating Carnival 
at the Gaylord Powless Arena 

solo io 
moves 

lanes ehows 
m her at the SbtingC 

evarurdadae,ndOd The ~ 
mesa mrludedeannibunonfront 
costume 

g viding mit a d choreography. 
pro- 

Below .Slae Skaters demonstrate 
some synchronize d skating at 
570 annual Skating Coenival at 
the Goyim, hods Arena 

.Skaters donee ro the music of Guitar Hero or the Six Nations Skating Club Skating Carnival Cl the 
Gaylord Pawlers Arena The year] theme wax video games. I Photo.- by Oxman Omar) 

Six Nations District schools annual badminton tournament 

.Medal winners show off their awards at The Sic Nations Divine( Intermediate Bndmimon Marron.... 
Oliver M. Smftb School Wednesday Five schools participated in the event r Pita by Orman Omar) 

Ilona. Omar Eight grader Mika Patterson was m schools for about 10 years. 
Writer among the winner,. She said she Man Hill is .loch from Emily 
The SP Nations District Interne- played Badminton since the Fifth Hill School and one of the organ- 

Mars badminton Tourtmmehl was grade. Mars ofd[, event. 
held at Oliver M. smith Sth'eO In school we were "It's always exciting 
wedseedar. asked who wants to try to watch the players. organi et Emily c. Gen- out for Badminton and! They look guile Bre drool. Participating schools 

like sure, "Patter- 
9 

were, Oliver M. Smith School, w professional, "Hdlnad 
Kchool,-lo school, Lloyd S. Kim son said `th really eike 
School, Emily C General School smashing the birdie." Medal winnem hard below. 
and IC Hill Elementary School The event has bees had ie ses' Gtr6'slogtm 

IA - Nykloyna Sault of Lloyd S. Girl' Doubles 
King School 1st Shelby Hil4?oni Made Green 

2nd - Jaclyn Bombe, of I.L. of L.S King School 
Thomas School 2nd -Dard SmiWLyme° Miller of 
3rd Make Emanhlc of I.L. 3.C. Hill School 

Thomaz Schaal 301- Gns yeee lossph/OliNa Joh 

Boys' Singles o Oliver M. Smith School 

1st Tech Green of 1. C. Hill Bane DIN.. 
School 1st. terry SlaMehoka Hill -Nen- 

2nd - Lyle Anderson nt I.L. tiwke of J. C.Ilill School 

Thomas 
2nd Travis Longboat/Ricky 

3rd - Quinton suint of Loyd 5. 
Sndth of1.C. Hill School 

Kong School 
3íd5 Colem.P olaDalHsSil- 

mith of ll. Thomas 
Mix Doubles 
Iss- Midis= GeneralIMika Par- 

Convenor: 

knows al. C. hill school 
Caches from Emily C. Smith 
Miss D. coo Mr. J. ee,el 

2nd -Aiyatnmsel SyVRyan Her- Mrs.A ßw505*General 
ris of I. L. Thomas School COI nun provided by Dunn Hill 
3M - Hayden SmiWAbhy Hill 01 finer Kiraly C. smith Srhsml 
1. C. Hill Sch.1 
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Langtry leads as Mammoth stomp on Rush's playoff hopes with 13- 6 win 
EDMONTON In one game game for both of us it was nice 
the Colorado Mammoth w 

e 

nt 
ct t 

oil and play like we 
from looking like road kill to actually play. With the way 
'ling in the driver's seat. we started off the season we 

Brian Langtry led the way with definitely didn't think' we 
four goals and a pair of assists would be controlling our do- 
es the Colorado Mammoth tiny at any point" 
grabbed the definitive edge in Ryan Ward had a hat trick 
a tight playoff race with a 13- while Scott Evans, Cory .Small 
6 victory over the Edmonton and h Beer chipped in with 
Rush on Saturday. other goals for the Rush (4- 

I1). Edmonton has lost two In 
a row and is in jeopardy of 
missing the post- season for the 
fifth time in their six -year his- 
tory. "It's just a disappointing 
game overall," said Rush coach 
Derek Keenan. "1 dolt knew 
why, but for some reason we 

"Coming off a tough game last were very, very tentative 
night (a 14 -13 loss in Calgary) ,night in all wean 7folno- 
it real good rebound for srvely tentative, no pressure. 

us. 

rm proud of the boys. 
el was a bit surprised by the "If you said a week 

They had a tough night ago we'd be held to 
andr everybody bend those. we 12 goals in two aught them at good time." 

roes, got 1 would have John Grant had ooree goal 
Joel Dalgaro a pair and Nick said you're crazy. We 
Carlson. Mac Allen, Dan Carey really didn't play well 
End Alex Orle scored the otb- 

s for the Mammoth (4 -10); to any area tonight." 
own the season 

against Edmonton and have the Keenan said it is disappointing 
edge to grab the fourth and to be in their current situation 
final playoff spot in the KEL's on a night when they could 
Western Division. have clinched a playoff berth. 
Colorado only needs to win one "We need help and that's the 

of its 1,0 foal games or have loot thing we wanted to do," 
Edmonton lose its final match. said Keenan. "We wanted to 

"This was a must win" gel in on our own merit What 
Langtry said. "It was a playoff more motivation do you need? 

"We played a full 
60 minutes which 
was nice to see, ' 
said Colorado head coach 

Bob Hamlet'. 

Unna 
Opening Faceoff 10 7:00 PM 

Season Ticket Draw /2nd Intermission) 
Grand Prize S 3,000.00 
2nd prize S 1,500.00 

3rd prize S 750.00 
4th prize S 500.00 
5th prize S 250.00 

T 
LACROSSE 

01011536 
Students 6 4 

Children 7 to 13 = S 2 

Seniors & Children 6 a under = Free 

Come and Check out the 2011 Rebels 

(SIN TIE ENCIIMENI 

( Photo credit NLLean) 
To play that tentatively is the 
most disappointing part" 
It took four and a half minutes 
before Colorado, Langtry 
scored the game's first goal. He 
put it 

t 

n the n while being 
shoved to the ground from be- 
hind. 
Edmonton pulled even with 
less than seven minutes to play 

quarter in the opening 
blistering shot Small that 
bent Mammoth goalie Chris 
Levis. 
The Mammoth went on a big 
run to urge to a three -goal 
lead 

0,0, followed 
by Carlson and on 

Delp., followed by a long 
breakaway marker by Alien. 
Edmonton cut into the lead on 

a Ward's 2015 of the son but 
Colorado eyed with 
Grant goal to lead 5 -2 after the 
first gquarter. - 

It took nearly 10 minutes of 
play in the second for another 
gales Ward scored his second 
of the game for the Rush, fol- 
lowed quickly by a goal from 
Colorado's Deicer* to restore 

the Mammoth three -goal lead. 
Langtry put the Mammoth up 
7a with his second of the 
game, behind -the -back 
beauty while diving across the 

Edmonton chipped away at the 
lead with a short -handed goal 
by Greer with two minutes left 
to rail 7 -4 at the half. 
Colorado kept coming to start 
the second with Grant's second 
of the co 

t 
est, quickly fol- 

lowed by a goal from Carey 
for commanding 9 -4 lead 
early m the third. 
The Rush got back to with 

goals hanks to a goal 
from Evans 
and Ward's _ /t,....... 
third, a but- (\ 
let from long 
range that made 96 
The Mammoth kept the Rush 
at bay nn Langtry's third and 
fourth of the gone for an 11 

lead heading into the final 
quarter of play. 
Langtry admitted Saturday's 

him, game was a high point for hi- 

'Y8's probably the only 
good game I have had 
this .season, "he said. 

"I've been miserable all year. 
II was good to actually pro- 
duce. This year has been a lit- 
tle challenging but I feel 1 em 
starting to put it together." 
Colorado turned n into a com- 
plate Walk with goals from 

0 
Gaffe and Grant making it 13 -6 

frustrated Edmonton 
captain Brodie Merrill got 

minutes seven in penalties for 
jumping former Rush teammate 
Gavin Prout with three- and -a- 
half minutes remaining to put 
the Mammoth on the power 
play for the rest of the game, 
enabling them to run out the 
clock. 
The Rush close mete regu- 
lar season Saturday t 

home against The 
still have games 

remaining, hosting Calgary 

our 
Friday before finishing 

our 

x 

the year in Minnesota 
t 

April 23. 
on 

t 

( Photo creda NLLCOm7 

Q. III RA4COR! COUNCIL Mai 
Requesting Nominees for Seat 
on Sanderson Centre Board 

Interested individuals are asked to provide 
a resume and a cover letter to SN Council 
by 3:00 pm on April 21, 2011. 

Address Applications to 
Attn: Carol Martin, Council Secretary 

Applications will be accepted at Council's 
Administration Office, 1895 Chiefswood 
Road, Ohsweken Ontario, NOA 1M0. 
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BENEFIT CONCERT 
e Mlsss. g Credo me New 

Eaton h te A Benefit 
m n h 

Language p' May 
The concert a NO New Credits Lloyd 
S. King SCAM stage. 
Saturday April 23, 20116 -9 pm 
Lena coil. &Jasmine Manning-- 
Vocal/spoken 
Joel Johnson- Slues. 

Mawlashawana- 
bexa mee 

Cody Harp. 
e / traditional dance. Contemporary/ y 

Jay 3hawana- Aeneas rock 
run Shawano, Dan Seen. Et 

Cheryl Trudeau -hoop& 
tOO al dancers. 

The Aztec Dancers. 

Greg Monture. County. 
Marc Neumann- Per...on. 
*Rose Band. 

More event into mast 
905.168 -8132 

JEFF'S ttNN /_m6'". 
s ,ddnna&m. 

OBire Funmee 

Air Grid Back 
Limited 15Year Warranty 

$199.99 SSW 

Air Grid Back 
Contour Leather Seat 

Limited 5 year Warranty 

$399.99 
L,IhnrneSl.L.,llramtnrd f 519 7v-33.wwwwatwork.ra T 

MONDAY, MAY 2, IS ELECTION DAY LE LUNDI 2 MAI, C'EST JOUR D'ÉLECTION 

I CAN CHOOSE JE PEUX FAIRE 

TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE, UN GESTE QUI COMPTE, 

CAN CAN VOT ©T E ! 
JE PEUX V E R ! 

DID YOU RECEIVE THIS CARD? AVEZ-VOUS REÇU CETTE CARTE? 

l ® ® :` YES heme ro 

nZee 
nier u 

when you o t._ 
No or you found an error 
contact E ectlons Canada now. 

m 
FL.' - 

-.vans étezd.ci scriLCean 

A'rez mors uns vous 
la 

vous avez trouvé une 
unau 

a ec E ecfons Canada 

_ 
__ "- a 

- _ r .. 

YOU CAN VOTE BEFORE ELECTION DAY. VOUS POUVEZ VOTER AVANT LE JOUR DE L'ÉLECTION. 
ne pens on fdeay. A d 22: 

9 
Saturday. 21,1123: Au bureau de rob par amklpanen le venereei av ay.. le samedi 23 ors 

or n lundi 25 avril, de midi a 20h. 
By. your heal Elections CCSUda onk, if you apply u a verre bureau but d'Etectl.a Coma.. a vous en farms 
by 6 p.m. on Tue day, April 26. la demande au plus tard le mardi 26 avril à 18h. 

TO VOTE, YOU MUST: POUR VOTER, VOUS DEVEZ: 
a Can Mrs Itoyenw . at least 18n years eold on election day ttre 0gi d'au moss le ans le lour de l'élection; 

rove prof en an address ver votre Woolf et votre Was .- 
for more information on minq.Includingthe ust m authorized r obtenir de plus nomen renseignements 102flntl vote, r romper, la 
pieces of identification. shed, the brochure received./ mall s pikes *damna autorizéez, consultez w dépliant que vous aver reçu 
or resit wwwa g alvotercefin nation 

You 
oar la prof ou meta ...waw.wxanta+eannrr. memo 

VOTE. SHAPE YOUR WORLD. VOTER, C'EST CHOISIR SON MONDE. 

Nnrieoa36,esasr.........er an aa....v w arsia ete u.nashbnn.e/Infermen- a,u..a -n. 

- 

can 

the 
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Women In All 
Her Seasons 
Weekend 9wkap Our Yo Young Women 

that all e newnmeneM1n,Almuwnumlfi,r 

ONE WEEKEND ONLY 
alar 30-13. 

o11 Dma Dn s Time M N n pm sham 

41) 

tmtrn m centre na e Iowa 

ism friNir 

To ADVERTISE 

E -MAIL US AT 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS: 

sales@theturtleislandnews.com 

CAMHS 
Community Addiction and Mental Health 
Services of Haldimand & Norfolk 

WE ARE MOVING! 
Our Caledonia Satellite Office 

to 103 Inverness Street, Caledonia 
(located at the Community Support Centre Haldimand- Norfolk) 

April 15, 2011 
(519) 5874658 

Turtle Island thesis walla.. Marketing Sr Sales Executive. 

rn gualilyma and driner, .Oren.. 
chem. in cure...name mar. ame iracl rk 

wok max mew, al. aroma nerd 11irtm mom, Y ' Ihea 
amNimting all a.wxonru0ertaleem,pwnVrcLnnn.. 

mmofiny 
for 

proper .eM9ulins.uxl tillmg..uN mamma 

Marketing a Sales 
Executive 

...MIN is YOU Please submit your resumé ansi 
comer lelmr to: The a weer. Tenn. Island New, 

P.O. Box 329,, 
O.(5I9) 445-0.805 

OA IMO or 

THE 

GENERATION 

ABORIGINAL NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

1- 

no 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are invited to make application to the Sn Nations Pont 
Commission. One member will be selected to hold a 

Community Member position. 

The Six Nations Polio Commission will be comprised of 

eight (8) Sir Nations of the Grand River Band Members. 

One member shall be a Six Nations Band found! appointee: 

five members chill k rewired from the Mx Nations of the 

Grand aver Community at large; one from the Cnrtederary 

plus an Elder whom will be counted as one. 

Accordingly. the selection criteria for any member 

isu follows: 

SV Nations of the Grand River Band Member 

- A resident of the Six Nations of the Grand River fammuniry 

Proven community participation and must be of 

good moral character 

Able to serre a four -year term, two tins. maximum 

Si, Nations Council Appointee meeting the criteria 
at antenna by Commission policy shill verve concurrent 

with their tern of o &ce, two tams at a maximum 

-Willingness to pine lins signature to a dedarationhalh 

that de roles and responsibilities of once and commitment 

to policing are known and agreed to 

Willingness to adhere to existing Commission Policies 

Able /willing to become knowledgeable of the proceedings 

by attending meetings in an observation capacity before 

taking office 

Abk /willing to attend training sessions 

- Ability to dialogue into a comensus/deósion 

making process 

- Attend regularly belied monthly evening meetings 

- Must be willing to submit to an initial and an annual 

police background dale which includes information 

required on the Consent to Disclosure of Criminal Record 

information Form (must be original signature) 

- Must not have a criminal record 

Immediate family members of the Six Nations Police will 

not be considered eligible sit on the Six Nations Police 

Commission 

Elected Six Nation Councillors early holding office are 

Ineligible to apply cor a mmmuniry member position on 

the Six Nation Police Comm ion 

Duties: 

To provide planning. direction and polity for the Six Nations 

Polio in 

co 

with me tr prevention, maintenance of 

the peace and enforcement. 

lime submit covering letter. lull mow and ready 
signed Consent to Disdouae of Criminal Retard 

information Form including dare of birth to: 

Six Nations Police Commission 

Box III 
Ohsweken, Ontario. NDA IMO 

Attention: %kits AdminnOamr 

Or hand deliver to the Sv Nations Police Station. 

Applications risk received no later than 

Friday, April 11, 2011 at 380 pm. 

General Information rail* at the 

Sie Nations Police Station 
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Community Living 

Six Nations 

"Ronatahskats 
while like It Irle leis 

INlrtleil1111ire a III 

NYA:WIN 
1101111e 

mane Ripe lilt Irle 
ulnteerell Irer Ile ]ears 
Ill our assenting. mea 

Muter le leer pill all sir 
Wishes 0I are 5111111 tI 
Blip In whiner Bolli, 

YOU All AWESOME! 

Sparky i 

ATV 
Poker Run 1 

April 30, 2011 
Last years prize 

$2,800.00 I 

Registration at 9:30 em I 
$25 hand i 

Starts at 11 am 

--=417_, 

vas 

There's a lot 
to talk about 
in this year's 

Budget. 
Simply go online or call 

to Ended where your tax dollars are going, 

Ontario Budget 

G* Ontario 

Ó 
Six Nations Natural Gas 

1953 Fourth Line 
P.O. Box 300 

Ohsweken, ON 30A IMO 
Tal: (519) 445-4213 
Fax: (515) 445 -4313 

E -mail: ' fo0siooaOaoe.com 

A MESSAGE FROM 
SIX NATIONS NATURAL GAS 

Six Nations Natural Gas is aware that another energy company 
is currently soliciting business within our franchisetemitory The 
company rents water heaters and .sells furnace service 
agreements. 

Six Nations Natural Gas applauds free and open competition. For 
Me protector, domed and future customers there are specific 
rules and regulations regarding equipment supply and Service. 
These need to betaken Imo wnsidem0nn, should you choose to 
contract with another service provider. 

F YOU CURRENTLY RENT A WATER HEATER FROM THE 
GAS COMPANY AND WISH TO CHANGE TO ANOTHER 
SUPPLIER, PLEASE BE AWARE: 

The Gas Company MUST be informed of this to change 
your bill and pickup our water heater. 
There will he a charge áf0000 Milo this. 
If you remove and dispose dour rental water heater by 
yourself, you mow charged for the cost d the water 
heater In full. 

THERE ARE LIMP'S TO THE SERVICE WE PROVIDE: 

If we are tilled tofu rental water heater which is pro 
vided by any other company, or you have a service 
agreement with another tympany. Six Nations Natural 
Gas canner servicetheir equipment, 

R You 
will be charged for the service call 

appliance 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU ARE AWARE OF ALL COSTS, 
SERVICE AND SUPPLY LIMITATIONS WHEN SIGNING ON 
WITH ANY ENERGY COMPANY 

We will be happy 10 MOOT any information we can. 

Mallet !LIM 
Jfor 

programsbeginningglanuary20111 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast -Track program) 
Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake) 
Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake) 

For more Information call: 519- 426 -8260 

YYYI 

lim100e 

READ NORTH AMERICAS # I NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

I 
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rßléA`I 
POSITION 

JOB BOAR 
EMPLOYER LOCATION SMART CLOSING DATE 

Ramos Positions Grew tarea Niagere 

f.marewrtan Nets momam,TO,omo 

Prenatal Nutrition 

wao 
o friendship Conte 

5muymeirleewPbmrrfnx...Anon 
FRIA akandSpseun DmJar4HaKa inomwoM1eoño Rapoula6o ceaa 

bean Turtle 

GrapNeDeepwlurrnrawi ',seder. 

Tao 

Tao 

EOM 

SIX NATIONS CODICIL 

H 
l 

yd1e. 

prakm t 

oawsa 

POSITIO DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CLOSWG DATE 

Rwspio. _-- rate.. Comm near AIH20.2011 

siw.aaaqaParcAVkGCNk 

w 
sNMNoHaI .. 
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ase anatomist. are GP 
Noway t rou i ale a 

manners 
e 2R2 

wa.greaün.so 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

° t Six Nations 
Polytechnic 

° 
Po Box 700, 2160 Fourth Line 
Ohaweken, ON NOA IMO 

Pone, 59145-4416 Fa 
wwasnpotwetnic old 

You are Invited 

Information 
Sessions 
Wednesday, April 27 
2-4 pm & 6-7 pm 
Harvey Longboat Boardroom 

\ Inquire about any of these upcoming all 20,1 & Winter 2012 
courses 6 programs 

'Receive program information 
nfversitty 
Aboriginal Teacher Eaunuon program 

N Ask about funding options NPNw University Program Fief Year \ Pick up an admission application package Ogweloweh Language Diploma Program 
(Year late. Intake) 

ring 2011 Ogwehoweh Language Diploma Program (Year 2) 
Heat & Wellness-begins May 3, evening classes allege 
Indigenous Addictions Slays CsNfwate -begin Business - General 
May 16 Eery Childhood Education Mr Aborgina Learners 
Introduction to Soodognbegins May 2, 

evening classes 
off Administration 
Practical Nursing th Aboriginal Co iti 

Native Diploma Access Program-begins May 9 Social SerO, Worker for Aboriginal Communities 
Personal Support Worker begins May 9 

Summer 2011 
Elementary 6 Secondary School 

Homework Support Program Grades 5-12 
Mesons Educetim for First Nation Communities 
Pad II 

Native Diploma Access Program 

Life Skills Coach Trap NOI S May 17- GRPSE0 deadline 
Pnncipals of First Nation Schools- Part II for Fall 2011 funding applications. All 

programs subject to adequate enrollment. 

Ganollkwáse ä 
> aoiiy /aault Support So.+..a 

Nla:Weh to our volunteers who continue 
so offer their Orne, commitment and 
dedication to Ganohkwasra to assist in 
enhancing our programs and services. 

VOLUNTEERS ARE THE HEART OE A COMMUNITY 

Natlons - Grand 
Rsl 

Community 
Trust Fund 

r 

Enhancing the growth and capacity of 
Six Nations in respect to Community 

Development, Health, Education, Economic 
Development and Cultural Development. 

COMMUNITY 
MEETING 

The 2010 audit will be presented, introduction 
of current Trustees, overview of past & current 
projects, and dollar amount available for the 

upcoming year 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21.2011 
1 P.M. P.M. 

SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY HALL 

For further information contact the office 
at 905 -765.1236 or email 
sntrust @snintervet corn 

Projects ( Past & Present) will have 
tables set up for viewing. Come view ton many prole. 

funded throughout the yeah 

Refreshments and light snacks will be.avedable 
Applications will be available fop dfstributurbn 

Recycle This Newspaper 
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OBITUARY THANK YOU 
TeSIC)E: RONNIE DANIEL 

At the West VAIOnnn Ana Hospeal, 
Hagersvllle on Saturday April 5, 2011 

al me age of 70 years. lee survived 
by his beloved wife Deborah; children. 
Ronald (AMYL Joanne (0016 5), and 

N ano (Johnny); Net =Met Doris: 

6 grandchildren, 5 great grandchildren 
sien- children, Larry, Ray, and Mika, 7 

step-grandchildren; sans. Bonn Fy 
Curtis IR l), and Many Lou Rock; 

lamed Name (Jeanette). and Donald 

(Loth , esMrs-in-law. Carol, Ream, 
and line. broters.in-law Bob, R 

and Steve end many nieces, nephews, 

amen.. Predecea ed by parents 
Somme and Alice Hants e, obroters 
and sistars. Clayton, Wellington 

Wimpy). Rmoby, Stuart Shirley Reid, 
Vera Hill, ELM LeForme, Sherman, 

Ronnie Rhea, and Eldest Ronnie vaso retired 
Oak driver working far various com 

and was a groomer with the 

Greenwood Race Track Resting at the 

Hyde 8 Mott Chapel, 60 Main Street 
Sort, Naperville alter roan Sunday 
Evening Service was at p.m. Monday. 

Funeral Service was held In the chapel 
on Tuesday April 12, 2011 at 11 a.m. 

Moment New Credit Cemetery. 

THANK YOU 

We want to thank everyone who 
partipipated and helped out wt theist 
annual memorial poker run for Tyler 

General. We nad a goad wooer 
Winners were Den Hill & Tony General, 

Mel received 51000.00 each, 50150 
was on by Becky General, Hope 

next yea 
had 

2nd Saturday In 0011 
. A big Thank you to Shannon Hill, with- 

out your help it wouldnt have run so 

Bmoody. 
manas from &u hatters al me heir*, 
Grannie, Buck Tina, Chelsea& 
Tracey 

THANK YOU 

TRANS YOU 

Heat Services would like to send a 

Thank You to all of Ole Volunteers who 

meassisting our Health - 
past 1 

Your efforts and time Were greatly 
appreciated in assisting delivering our 

Heat Services to the communM. 
We look forward to future volunteers as 

well. 
flank you - aiuby left Director of 
Nam Service 

To all those people who dou ted flow- 
ers, cash and gave such kind words 
and prayers. Those who sang during 
our sea and tragic passing of Brian 

Men Moro March 16 2011. Thank 
you to the cooks Lucille and Bill Gen- 

Seal. Ali General, Lenora Mamie, Alice 

and Albert Sault Linda Hess, BrOS 
Hess, Bonnie Hill, Kathy Hill, Jdke and 

Nettie Henhawk, the Youth Lodge and 
tim women at the Merlins Baptist 

Church. A special 'nape lathe Soc. 
tors arid Nurses t Haldimand G l 

Hospital, 5 Nations, Ambulance, S 

Nations Hr. Response Pastor Gentle 
and Hyde and Mon Chapel ROB Ander- 
son Funeral Home. 

Thanks so much Jane/ Henna. 
and family. 

THANK YOU 

We would Ilke to thank our Turkey 

Shoot sponsors'. 
Hales Variety, Oasis. Green 105000 - 
Son, Boss Exhaust Eugene Smt, 
Jay's Smoke Shop, The Big 6 Gas 

Variety. Robert E. Johnson. Landon 
Miller Rood Squire, Jakers Hip hop 8 
accessorles, Tim's Tire, Sue's afford- 
able flowers & gifts, Red Indian Mini 
Mart, Two /rows Restaurant and a 

special bank you to COCOA Bonnie 
Davis for organizing end helping ante 
an the shooters. Also to John 8 Vera 

Manors for Hosting the Turkey Shoot 

Many Nye lana' 
Mitch, chary a Warne Green. 

THANK YOU 

Sb Nations Heats Services would like 

to wens time to were Community 

Members In assisting with the recent 

Oral Heat Survey We' maid also Ilke 

to apologi se for any inconvenience Mat 
may have occurred for some REM. 
pants die t0501105lig cowls 
Thank yea- Roby Miller, Wester al 
Health Services. 

NOTICE 
S'a Nations Native Pageant 

Maple Syrup Pancake Breakfast 
Date. April 23 2011 Time 6 Ó0 am 

1100 am Come and enjoy a 

delicious breakfast of pancakes 
sausage, coffee, Na orjuice. 
.OMp1O SION Child plate. 1500 
Location Sb Nations Veterans Hall 

HELP WANTED 
Indian Creek 01Mlnq Rays. hit° 
n lull -time seasonal laborer. To app0 

email awes we.smith@live cOm 

NOTICE 
Looking for my oeusih Raymond 
Lewis (Aga_ lPS). Relative of 

Andrew Harris, lad Diane. Cantine, 
Gerdy Harris, Helen 8 BA and Art 
Lewis, My name is Debbie Harris 
(Johnson) 2893075928 

WANTED 
Vacant Bell5lag 
vacant/ abandon buildings provide 
excellent vainino OPPortimMes for 
relght 

Ore departments across the count, 
TON the importance of 1' nA in 

buildings typical to the ones they 
respond to. From a small single -famlb 
residence to large commercial 
structures, these buildings provide 
excellent dining opportunities for 
firefighters. 

The Six Nations Hre Department is 

asking property owners who may have 

a structure that is abandoned, vacant 
or lady to he demolished to allow lie- 

5 ere are Rae types of training: 
'Non- destructive (Search ana rescue 

.'irdngl `Destructive (Wall breaching. roof 
Line -firn, etc 

iv 

involved Natamruc 000fires) 

eFrom room fires f5 

Iuleiix 
The Six Nation rire department needs 
abandons/ vacant buildings for these 

sots ptraining. 
f a pmpee has a structure they 

would 

but doesn't 

use O Pella 
damaged bru O>rn1 veal re 
damaged ou ldfor tan 
request be used for Den- Destructive 
training 

If a properly owner has a structure the 
nee for 

would 

Men ide 
Ilire aeepare would Men use it for 
Ole 

structures for for Ole best structures IIMiodinq 
training are os Nag are rim peal for 
the owners - having few appeal for 
potential liana. 
Buildings that are most sought afar 
are 

residents 
'MA-family reside. 
'Schools 
Anyone wishing to help Six Nations Hm 

Department with the use of their 
bu Idng please call 
The Six Nations Fire Department 
Training Revision at 519.445.4054. 

HELP WANTED 
Help wanted Saturday ledi len. 
Yard werk Male high school earn 
god worker. 1 day 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone and 
mternet Provider? 
Call Meagan Connection! 
We offer Me Pest lices 

Cal Turtle 11000 News for No MET ed 
to advertise your communry Cal 1 -N6n) -2111 

SERVICES 19-áás -6e6ä lr e moil 
classiliea C_rherunlelslandnewscom 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

HL am very honest, mllable, bondable 

* kr9'4"tl MO yews 
READINGS 

tabl Wed esdays mAMs Troy Greene Table for 
My charge is a Oat race nee hourly S ,ding, R /9051768 Gars 

bolo io I Clem she deserves 
To boohoo appontment tlme- 

t We also clean Ohms and we will 
wCM on weekends, 
So 01500015e phone and call Gina 
Scaliel Sande May et 

905574 -6571 

SERVICES 
RJ Construction excavating and 

Haulage. 3/4 minus flag available at 

367510 Line Obsweken ON NOA 

IMO. 519-040-0031. 

WANTED 
Puppies Wanted) 
CALL BETTY 905 -574 -6571 

W2 rescue Iseo of puppies 

4 weeks and ue please don't Nave 
them eut ;oft Colo 

FOR SALE 

'1985 Buick Regal.2 Door. From Oran 
South. Runs ana Drives. á1500.o0 
519 -717 -1521 ár519- 445 -0254 

FOR SALE 
Golf dSng range and farm lane. 

Simcn, Ontario. For details call, 

Royal LePage 519426 -7' B7 

For Mike 11.0 -WOO 

TOURNAMENT 
Six Nations Health Foundoled 
Golf Tl, nt is scheduled 
July 09, 2011 at the Delhi Golf 8 

Country Club. Stating at 12:30 - 
shotgun stem. 

Ì10 
do 

509- 445-o868 

FOR SALE 

TNUIIOEIIISO TIPI CO 

Makers of quality Tip's for personal 

or professionaluse. Coma lee our 
ne store for leather, rawhide, and 

crab snopcas. Thousands ei yems of 
ribbon velvet 0 calico fabrics Great 

selection of beads. 
COME INQUIRE ABOUT CUSTOM 
MADE REGALIA 

031150izig fn Women's homrds 
Gale regalia 

Call for Appointments 
(716) 380 -2564 
Owners, Jay 8 Jill Hamby 

2211 Upper W. Rd. Tuscarora Nation 

N.Y. 14132 
Yore O wemsPommy Sna 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR RENT 

2 Cottages for rent immediately al 

Willow Park Campground. For mom 

I110115156 0011905 -768 -3141 

FOR RENT 

Up s'tars and downs stairs available 

for store nine office space 
Sour Somas Plaza on Sour Soles 
road. Call Allen for debit: 
519 -7552759 

FOR RENT 
40 acres of farm land on Sac Nalloos, 

evadable immediately 
Also Neap 01. some body with 

a br 
se eas 

immediately 
e. 1985 768 -3370. 
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Coming 
April 20, 2011. 

Six Nations Child 8 Family Services 
Primary Prevention Services 

Presents 

41" iy.log -11 

Thursday, April 21, 2011 6:00 -8:00 p.m. 
At Child & Family Services 

AGES 8-12 YEARS OLD 
Come out and enjoy 

Creating items out of recycled materials 
Learning about recycling through 

games & snacks 

Fn More Information Please. CON 509-0412550. Rep -IA.1 n Resineer March 10110 2011 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
The Indigenous Knowledge Centre is seeking 

an Archival Coordinator: Kevin Collection 

As the Archival Coordinator you will provide the administrative 
oversight, hire summer students, organize conferences, work- 
shops and coordinate travel to the Smithsonian and conferences. 
The Archival Coordinator will also aetlh the deveupmenl of 
the webstte, delopmaet a electronic copies of archival material, 
cataloguing etc. The Coordinator will work closely with the 
language translators breve they have workspace and 
access to materials needed b carrying out the translation and 
documentation of the Hewitt collection. Other responsibilils 
include organizing any future trips to Smithsonian to rain.. 
Hewitt Collection and identify appropriate transcripts ...Idol 

anwell as compiling and entering heh data into the archives 
d web data. The Coordeatr will he rage. .moue 

SSHRC team meetings with Co-lnstigators and Indigenous 
Knowledge Guardians and generally ensuring good office 
practice and communication. 

We are coking for n individual who works well independently 
and who has strong erchivapcoordlnasen experience, Warty 
working with Elias. The successful candidate will be a hghly 
motivated individual with above average written and verbal 
communication skills and computer skills, language an asset 
skill with (MS Excal, language font). 

Location: Six Nations Polytechnic 
Contract Duration: Full 8Pad-Time for 24 months 
Hours per Weak: 35 hours borer for Me Spring/Summer 7 

hours per week for FatIw ter 
Hours of Work: Sphnglsummer Mon to Friday 9:00 to 5;00 

Farrier Thum and Friday 12:30 to 400 
and some evening and weekends. 

Salary Range: $25.00-$128.00 per roer - 

Education: Mares Degree In the social science or humanities 
with some language knowledge or in relevant field in 

Haudenosaunee Hi story and Cultuw 
Experience: At learn years Ina relevant research field is required. 
Please forward your resume and references m: 

Rebecca Jamieson, CEO 

Six Nations Polytechnic J PO Box 700, Obsweken Ontario, IL ..,...r., 
NOA IMO 

CLOSING DATE: APRIL21, 2011 
Sas Nilem Only those selected for an tit 

mauled MN, PU$juchniC 

HOP TO IT! 
- The Turtle Island News W 

Easter 
'FEATURE EDITION, 

IS ON IT'S WAY 
Contact Sales NOW to 

BOOK TOUR SPOT for the April 21P/11 issue 

519 -445 -0868 
sales @the turtleislandnews 

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY I 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Russell M. Raikes LL.B 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

raay Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits. 

CohenHighlcy 020025 IA Aol 

T (519) 672.9330 

CONSTRUCTION 

Boll ClletredlN 
poem. léálma:mï sáo 

men.. Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 
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BUSINESS I 

PROFILE 

HEALING, NATIONS 
Audrey Greene and Pete Summers are co- founders 

of Healing Nations 
Counselling and Clinical 
Consulting Services and 

together they are build- 
ing hope and healing 
within the community. 
We offer a professional 
service team that strives 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

MEDIA 8 INTERNET 

First 
Wagons 

Coble km. 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
President 

HsIMO 
spent here!!! 

ON Your best rowing dollar is 
NOA 

Tel: (519)445-2981 Fax: (518)445 -4084 

HEATING 8 AIR 

iddleport 

echanical 
Air conditioning raan Gno m 

eNeallnp 
rxNNN 
l 

a.r awww. rs.apWMaawe 
rsaabeMSC.1 

Gee Ma aaaHu 
Connes Swdroo 

to engage, advance in- 
sight and initiate per- 

sonal improvement for 
lasting change. This 

award winning service 
specializes in First Na- 

tions trauma and re- 

covery. . 

If you have been 

thinking of making a change to improve your quality 
of life, we are here to help. You deserve the best life. 

If you can dream it you can do it, so DREAM BIG. 

Checkout Healing Nations on FaceBook today! 

WATER HAULAGE 

7 

days a week 

3493 ion Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1M0 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 

kEAL INC,T NATIONS 
Counselling Services 
licensed, confidential professional help rut, OMSOLcOEN 

Anger 

Latepl Vi olentetrauma 

Adtustment 
r 

aorarnwr. 
Audrey Greenesumnars, 

s rc,00ur rr6,q derrle.5 
rat:, Card Regxred 

=stare 
OZECEIEEISSIEIZI 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

COMPRESSORS ROTOTIlLERS SKID STEER AUGERS 

LOADERS AIR SAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 or 1- 800 -265 -3943 
[1-Steel Supply Centre -01 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 
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CUSTOM 

EVENT 

OFFER ENDS SOON 

7C- ESCAPE 
CANACA"3 CE- SELLING 

MANUFACTURER REBATE NO EXTRA CHARGE OPTIONS ba 5ti.8r" NEW; 7n1. r M:I:IE. 
4:.:ZEì:i:Er A,l .. T,li :{íY^..ï4r: _k'.f:C.äFS. M.:_x,.- W?Y: };1. .:>xL" rFfNl-. c 

BEST NEW SUV/CUV 
($35.000 - $50.000) 

2011 ESCAPE XLT AUTO 
7.112100km hwy. 10.OL/10Okm city" 

OWN IT TODAY FOR ONLY 

$22999 
Offer excludes taxes and Includes 
$5001 Custom Event Incentive. 

The Reinvented 
2011 EXPLORER 
8.0V100km hwy, T1.9V IOOkm city', 

STARTING FROM 

30,579 
Offer excludes taxes and includes 
$1000' Custom Event Incentive. 

2011 EDGE SE 
.43 7.41/100km hwy, i1.ZL/lOOkm city" 

STARTING FROM 

Offer excludes taxes and includes 
$1000, Custom Event Incentive. 

ON 12011 AND 2012 FORD VEHICLES. VISIT FORDCOSTCO.CA 

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee. Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away. 

To get the options you want today, 
visit your Ontario Ford Store during the Ford Custom Car Event today. 
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